Volunteer Forum 2015

Alumni Professional Development Opportunities

Saturday, May 16, 2015
Presented by: Lauren Henry
Today’s Goals

- Learn about professional development resources
- Get a sneak peek at what’s coming in FY16
- Identify ways to support student career exploration and development
- Leave prepared to share these resources and opportunities with fellow alumni
Resources for Alumni:
Career and Professional Development Center

- Career Counseling
- Workshops and Career Fairs
- TartanTrak job postings and alumni resume book
- Numerous virtual resources
Resources for Alumni: CareerShift
Resources for Alumni: Going Global

alumni.cmu.edu/forum
Resources for Alumni:
CPDC Video Resources

CPDC Video Resources

Career Advice When You Need It

Professional Development Center

Resources & Cover Letters
- Jobs & Internships
- Salaries & Destinations
- My Career Path
- Student Employment & Experiential Learning
- Career Preparation
- Resources by College
- Graduate & Professional School

CPDC Video Resources

- Ask The Experts Video Series
  - The Ask the Expert series features CPDC Career Consultants providing expert advice on career-related topics such as Interviewing Best Practices.
  - Check back often for new videos!

1. Interview Techniques
   A CPDC expert gives advice on best practices, tips, and strategies for making a strong impression during an interview in this two-part video.

   - Interview Techniques, Part 1
   - Interview Techniques, Part 2

2. "Let's Practice" Common Interview Questions
   Two CMU Students are interviewed giving both strong answers and those that could use some work. The CPDC interview expert guides you through each one, detailing what was and was not working during those practice answers.

   - Todd: Computer Science Major
   - Emi: Technical Writing Major
Resources for Alumni:
Other Virtual Resources

- Impress Mock Interview Platform
- CPDC Blog
- Career Success Guides
- College- and field-specific resources
Resources for Alumni: Other College Resources

- Tepper Career Opportunities Center
- Heinz College Career Services
- School of Computer Sciences Career Center
- INI Career Services
- CMUSV Career Services
Resources for Alumni: Alumni Association Programs
Resources for Alumni: Alumni Association Programs
CMU Connect Virtual: Alumni Association Webinars

Career Essentials Webinar
LinkedIn Basics:
I Created a Profile, Now What Do I Do?
Presented by Development

You know you created a profile. But few maxiscuss:

• Sean
• Incred.
• Basic

This session profile and program.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WEBINAR: LEGAL PRIMER FOR ENTREPRENEURS
Presented by Heather Dietrich Batzel, Esq. (DC’00)
Batzel Law PLLC

What do you need to know about entrepreneurs? Heather Dietrich Batzel from Batzel Law PLLC provides insight into what you need to know.

CAREER ESSENTIALS WEBINAR: SOLVING THE MYSTERY OF NETWORKING
Presented by Ray Mizgorski
Assistant Director and Career Consultant
Career & Professional Development Center, Carnegie Mellon University

Networking is a skill that leads to success. But who is in your network once you have it?

• Building and maintaining
• Discovering and exploring

Following the webinar, there will be a virtual networking event.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT WEBINAR
Grab Your Passport and Go! Global Mobility in Today’s Workplace
Presented by Susan Steele (DC’80), Advisor and ex-Chief HR Officer, WPP/Millward Brown

Are you interested in working abroad? If so, join alumna and Global Human Resources Officer Susan Steele (DC’80) for our October Professional Development Webinar, Grab Your Passport and Go! Global Mobility in Today’s Workplace. This webinar will provide participants with an overview of global mobility in today’s workplace and share insights on how to identify and successfully transition to a new role abroad.

This webinar will:

• Provide participants with an overview of global mobility in today’s workplace
• Equip participants to identify and pursue career opportunities abroad
• Prepare participants to successfully transition to a new role abroad
CMU Connect Virtual: Virtual Networking Program

INTERNATIONAL VIRTUAL NETWORKING

May 19, 2015 8:00 AM to 9:00 AM Eastern Daylight Time (EDT)

REGISTER NOW OR REGISTER WITH LINKEDIN
CMU Connect Regional
- October or March event
- Content + Networking
  - Lecture or Panel Discussion
  - Industry- or Skills-Based
- Structured Networking Event
  - Networking Activity (i.e. speed networking)
  - Dinner with 12 Tartans (industry/interest-based)
- Leverage Existing CMU Programming
  - Webinar Watch Brown Bag
  - Post-Virtual Networking Meet-Up
- Event concepts
- Host/speaker ideas
- More detailed online registration list
- More detailed pre- and post-event emails
- Nametags and event supplies
- Speaker/Sponsor gifts
- CMU Connect branded giveaway (tentative)
- Evening webinar program (tentative)
Resources for Alumni:
Additional Alumni Association Resources

- Professional Interest Networks
- LinkedIn Alumni Group
- LinkedIn Alumni Tool – linkedin.com/alumni
- Other Networking Programs

- Alumni Career Coach Program
How do I access all of these resources?

www.alumni.cmu.edu/careers
Opportunities to Support Student Career and Professional Development

TARTAN TO WORK

Informational Interviews with CMU Alumni and Employers in Your Field
Opportunities to Support Student Career and Professional Development
Questions?
Thank You!

Lauren Henry
Associate Director, Global Networks
Carnegie Mellon University
lehenry@andrew.cmu.edu
www.alumni.cmu.edu/careers